VALUE ANALYSIS
Scope of Operations

APPLIANCE AND MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

Automatic Blanket Control
Automatic Toaster
Automatic Washer
Flat Iron

APPARATUS DEPARTMENT

Control Division

Refrigerator Cold Control
Oil Burner Control

Lighting Division

Traffic Light Controller

METER AND INSTRUMENT DIVISION

Range Timer
Watt-Hour Meter
Round Chart Recorder
3-Inch Panel Meter

CHEMICAL AND PLASTICS DEPARTMENT

Canada Dry Dispenser
Dixie Cup Dispenser

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS DEPARTMENT

Conduit Parts
Range Outlet
Lamp Socket
Fuses
Butter Conditioner Thermostat
Refrigerator Light Socket
Slimline Lampholders
Fluorescent Light Socket

ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT

Small Radio Receiver
Television Receiver
Power Tubes
NUCLEONICS DEPARTMENT

Aided Hanford Purchasing.

GENERAL ENGINEERING AND CONSULTING LAB

Vibration Indicators

AFFILIATED COMPANIES

LOCKE, INC.
Trained Value Analysis man for two months.

TELECHRON, INC.
Aided in negotiation on purchased items.

HOTPOINT, INC.
Push Button Switch

GENERAL ELECTRIC X-RAY CORPORATION
X-Ray Timer
Miscellaneous parts
Circline Illuminator

MONOWATT, INC.
Have aroused interest within our company towards Monowatt's capabilities.

PUBLICATIONS

Value News Weekly -- Distribution 750
Value News Monthly Supplement -- Distribution 900

TRAINING

Conducted two ten-week courses on Value Analysis--total of fifty in attendance.

Continuing assignments of trainees from the Creative Engineering Program.

Over twenty-five lectures on Value Analysis presented to key personnel in many departments.
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